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AIM-95-0126 
AIRFOIL DESIGN UTILIZING PARALLEL PROCESSORS. PART [I:  APPLICATIONS 
Stephen C. Brawlcy' 
and 
Garth V. Hobson" 
Department of Aeronautics and Astronautics 
Nav;il Postgraduate School 
Montercy, California 93943 
Abstract 
One test case and two airfoil design applications 
were performed utilizing a parallel optimization 
scheme coupled to different fiow solvers. Parallel 
processors use computational fluid dynamics to 
evaluate the aerodynamic performance of multiple 
geometries simultaneously. The test case designed 
an airfoil to match the pressure distribution 
corresponding to an airfoil of a known shape. A 
transonic design application varied an airfoil's shape 
to maximize its lift-to-drag ratio. Also, a turbine 
blade design case used a Navier-Stokes flow solver to 
minimize viscous losses while maintaining adequate 
volume in the blade for cooling purposes. These 
design applications demonstrate the practicality, 
versatility, and possible design utilizations for 
aerodynamic design via optimization using parallel 
processors. 
Nomenclature 
C,I, coefficient of wave drag 
CI coefficient of lift 
CI, viscous loss coefficient 
C,> coefficient of pressure 
f objective function 
Vol volume of airfoil 
implementation of the parallel optimization scheme 
and compares it  with ii similar sequential 
optimization scheme in an airfoil design test 
This paper discusses three applications of 
aerodynamic design using clic parallel optimizition 
scheme. 
Airfoil design applications were completed 
utilizing the parallel quasi-NewIon optimization 
routine PARQNM. PARQNM utiliml multiple 
processors to simultaneously evaluate numerous 
objective functions based upon the ocrodyimmic 
performances of various airfoil shapes. 
Aerodynamic performance evaluations were 
necessary to estimate gradients and to s w c h  for 
airfoil shapes which minimized the objective 
function in  tlie quasi-Newton optiniization schcine. 
One test case was constructed to design ;in 
airfoil to match the pressure distribution 
corresponding to an airfoil of i i  knowii gconictq. 
The design Jiirfoil ;ipproiichcd the sli;ipe of the airfoil 
used to calculate the target pressure distribution. 
An application involving Iransonic flow 
deslgned an airfoil to increase its lift-todrag ratio. 
Another design applic;ition nscd an internal flow 
Navier-Stokes flow solver to design a syrnmeuic 
cascade blade to minimize viscous losses 
W 
Par;illcl Optiniimtion Sclicme 
Introduction 
This is tlie second of a two p u t  series which 
introduces an aerodynamic optimization sclienie 
utilizing parallel processors. Part I presents the 
Airfoil design via optimizition nietliods requires 
numcroiis CFD solutions to compute the 
aerodynamic pcrforniances of airfoils with different 
geometries. I n  the design process. indcpcndcnt 
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variables are varied to determine wliicli geonietry 
optimizes tlie design performance criteria. 
For airfoil design. llic designer must first select 
the desired performance criteria. Next, independent 
variables are used to describe the geometry of an 
airfoil's shape. Aflcr the initial CFD solution <and 
performance evaluation are calculated. the gradient 
vector is calciilated b:ised upon small perturbations 
of ~ i c h  independent vari:iblc. The quasi-Newlon 
0ptimi7~1lion method uses an :ipproximation of the 
Hcssiaii matrix to calculate :I direction of search to 
v a q  the independent variables. Multiple CFD 
soliitioiis iire required each optiniization cycle lo 
calculate the gradient vector and to minimize an 
objective function. f. based upon the performance 
criteria. The flow-field calcul:itions require the viist 
m;ijority of processing time required for 
acrodyn;iniic design vi;) optiiiiizatioti. 
A qli;isi-Ne\vton optiiiiicition scheme was 
developcd for ;ierodytiainic design iiLilizitig t l i e  Intel 
iPSCIXh0 hypcrcubc par:illel computer. The 
hyperciibe is used to siiiuilt:uicously calciiliitc the 
flow fields over multiple :iirfoil geometries for the 
estimitioti of the gradient \'ectors and i n  directional 
sc;ircIics for tniniiniini objective hinclions. 
Coiidiictiiig tlie gradiciil calciil:itions and line 
senrclics in parallel grcally increases tlie speed and 
eflicieiq of the design procedure. 
For a sccond-order estimation of cnch 
conipoiicnt of the gradiciit. two fiinctioii evaluations 
are reqiiircd. For II indcpcndent variables, 2n 
processors arc used ii i  PARQNM to calcol;ite all 
fonvard and back\v;ird-di~crcticc fiinction 
cu1ii:itiotis siiiiiiltaneously for tlie estimation of tlie 
gradicnr vcctor. 
Siniil:ir to the gradiciit calci~lalioii. t l ie line 
seiircli locatcs ii tniniiniini objective functioii and 
requires l l i c  pcrforniancc cv;iIuatioiis of tiiinicroiis 
;iirfoil sliapcs corresporidiiig to diflcrcnt sets of 
iiidcpetidciit variables. Tlie designcr inust select 
m:isiiiiiim ;ind minimum vari:itions to tlic airfoil's 
geomctr). For an optimii.;ltion cycle. each processor 
sitiuiltaticolisl) cv;ilu;ites a unique set of independenl 
v:iri:iblcs along the direction of senrch. If the 
tniniiniiin objective function is less than the 
previously calcul:itcd tiiiiiiiniini. the new set of 
indcpcridcrit variables are sei11 to all processors for 
tlic next optinii7.ition oc lc .  
A loc;tl search is pcrformed wlicii a line searcli 
fails IO reduce the objectiw fimction. The local 
sciircli IISCS random dirccliotial searches to check 
whelhcr a point cm be found lower tlian the 
estimated minimuin. Two line scnrcties i n  diflcrcnt 




variables corresponding to a lower objective 
fknction. 
Design of a Lifting Subsonic Airfoil 
A test case was conducted which utilized the 
panilel quasi-Newton optimization routine to design 
an airfoil to match the pressure distribution of a 
cambered airfoil at a small angle of attack. 
Baseline Airfoil and Indewndent Variables 
The baseline airfoil used in this test case is a 
NACA 1410. Tlie camber and thickness of tlie 
airfoil were perturbed each optimization cycle. 
eight collocation points describing the surface of the 
airfoil. Four independent variables were collocation 
points on the lower surface of the airfoil, and four 
independent variables were collocation points on the 
upper surface of the airfoil. A geometry package 
developed by the McDonnell-Douglas Corp was 
used lo compute two fifth-order Chebychev 
polynomials describing the surfaces.' The 
collocation points were varied slightly each 
optimization cycle to recompute airfoil shapes 
needed for tlie gradient calculation and tlie 
directional senrch. 
to compute a 133 x 34 grid around each airfoil shape 
described by the independent  variable^.^ 
Flow Solver 
Tlie independent variables were selected to be 
The GRAPE grid generation program was used 
The inviscid pressure distributions around the 
airfoil shapes evaluated in this test case were 
calc~tlated using a two-step Runge-Kutta scheme 
Euler flow solver RK2EULER.4 RK2EULER 
updated the flow-field properties around various 
airfoil sliapes at an angle of attack of two degrees 
and a freestream Mach number of 0.6 to solve for 
their steady-state pressure distributions. The 
pressure at the surface of the airfoil shapes were used 
for the calculation of the objective fiinction in the 
optimization process. The flow-field properties were 
initialized to freestream conditions based upon a 
density of one and pressure equal to the reciprocal of 
the ratio for specific lieat for a perfect gas. Sixteen 
hundred flow-field iterations were conducted for 
each performance evaluation. 
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The goal of this test case was lo design an airfoil 
lo match or optimize the inviscid pressure 
distribution around a NACA 2412 airfoil at 2 
degrees angle of attack and a Mach number of 0.6. 
The coefficients of pressure for 73 pin ts  around the 
NACA 2412 for the design flight conditions were 
used to formulate the objective function, 
which represents the difference between the desired 
and actual pressure distributions. 
The Mach contours around the bnseline airfoil 
are shown in Figure 1, and the Mach contours 
around a NACA 2412 in identiwl flight conditions 
are showii in Figure 2. Also, the corresponding 
pressure distributions around both airfoils are shown 
in  Figure 3 .  Six optiini7i1tion cycles were performed. 
The test ciise was completed using 16 processors 
and 8 hours of processing time on the hypercube. 
The convergence history of this case is shown in 
Figure 4. Tlie airfoil design application reduced the 
objective function to less than 10% of its original 
value in five optimization cycles. 
2412 target airfoil arc shown i n  Figure 5 .  The 
design airfoil is slightly thinner than the target 
airfoil ;trier six optimization cycles. The resulting 
pressure distributions of both airfoils are shown ii i  
Figure 6. 
The optimization dcsign airfoil and the NACA 
A parallel design application was performed to 
maximize the lift-todrag ratio of an airfoil in 
transonic flight conditions. In transonic flow. a 
small change i n  the shape of an airfoil results i n  ii 
large change in its pressure distribution due lo 
changes in shock locations. Unlike the previoiis test 
case, ii specific airfoil shape was not used as ;I target 
for tlie solution 
Baseline Airfoil and Independent Variables 
Tlie baseline airfoil used in this lest case was a 
NACA 0012. Eight independent variables were 
chosen as tlie thickness at eight points along the 
cliord of the airfoil. The McDonncll-Douglas 
geometry package was used to coriipirtc a ninth-ordcr 
Cliebycliev polynomial describing tlie thickness 
distribution of tlie airfoil. The camber along tlie 
airfoil was set to zero and not varied. 
grid around each airfoil shape described by tlie 
independent variables. 
LJ 
GRAPE was again used to compiite a 133 s 34 
Row Solver 
The flow field around cach evaluated airfoil 
shape was calculated using the explicit Euler solvcr 
properties around various airfoil slrapes at an angle 
of attack of one-half degree and a freestream Mac11 
number of 0.8 to solve for their steady-statc prcssurc 
distributions. The ev;ilu;ited lin and wave drag 
cocflicients for each gconietry were uscd in the 
calculiition of the objective fiinctioii. 
Flow-field propertics were iniudized to 
freestre;mi conditioiis prior to cadi evaluation. and 
1800 flow-field iterations were performed. 
Performance Critcrioo 
RK2EULER. RKZEULER ~ ~ p d a t e d  the flow-field 
U Tlie goal of this application was to dessgn a symmetric airfoil to maxiinize its inviscid lin-to- 
drag ratio. The objective hinction was selected ;IS 
the squarc of tlie wave drag-to-lin ratio, 
1 
The Mach contonrs around the baseline airfoil 
arc shown in Figure 7. Tlircc optiniimtion cycles 
were performed for this dcsign application. 
Mach contonrs around tlic dcsigii airfoil :ire 
shown in  Figures 8. Tlie thickness of tlie design 
airfoil is more evenly discributcd than with the 
NACA 0012, Subscqucntly. the shock on the dcsign 
airfoil is weaker ;ind hnlicr aft. 
The colivergence history for this dcsign 
~ ~ p p l ~ c i ~ t i o i ~  is shown in Figure 9. For this design 
application. tlie minimum objective function was not 
knowii. The parallel optimizition routine rcdirccd 
the objective function to 30% of its original value 
the routine decreased significantly with the final two 
after three iterations, Also. the convergence rate of L 
3 
































































optimimtion cycles as the objcctive function 
approached a mininium. The test case was 
coriiplctcd using 16 processors and 7 hours of 
processing time oil t l ic Iiypcrcubc. 
'd 
Cascadc Blade Design 
Tlic goal o l  this design application was to design 
ii two-diineiisional symmetric cascade blade to 
nlininlizc viscoiis losses while mainklining adcquatc 
volume for cooling piirposes. Most turbomachinery 
blade designs rely upon subsonic analysis or 
traiisonic-potcntial analysis. This test denionstrates 
tlic prxticality of utilizing an eficient Navier-Stokes 
flow solvcr with the parallel quasi-Newon 
optiini7~1tion sclicnie for aerodynamic design. 
This test case tins several variations from 
prcvious ones. Flows in turbomachincry arc highly 
rotational and can be dominated by shock wavcs and 
viscous cffects. Since the design criteria is bascd 
upon viscous losses, a Navier-Stokes flow solver is 
used. Also. this application involved internal rather 
than external flow. aid periodic boundary conditions 
miist be applied iii the flow solver. Tlicsc variit' , lol ls 
deiiioiistrate the versatility of iisiiig an optimizatioii 
roiitiiie for aerodyii;iniic design 
Baseline Airfoil and 1ndei)cndciit V;iriablcs 
Tlic bascliiie cascade blade used for this 
application was a symmetric NACA 0012 airfoil. 
Eight iiidcpendciit variiibles were clioscii to represent 
the thickness at ciglit poiiits :ilong the chord of the 
cascndc bladc. Tlie McDoniicll-Douglas geometry 
piickagc was uscd to calcrilate the CoeKiciciits of i i  
niiith-order Clicbychev polynoniial which described 
the tliickncss distribiitioii olcacli cascade blade 
s1i:ipc cwluatcd iii  tlie design process. 
A modificatioii to tlic GRAPE grid gcncr;ition 
progr:ini was itscd to gcncr:ite ;I 250 s 60 C t ~ p c  grid 
around the airfoils cvaluirtcd i n  the design process. 
Grids wed for Navicr-Stokcs flow solvers rcqiiirc 
more grid points tlian those used with inviscid flow 
solvers. especially near the surfacc of tlie airfoil for 
ca1cul;itioii of flow-field propenies witliiii the 
bouiidiin layer v\ here viscoiis effccts iire sigiiilicaiit. 
FIolv Solvcr 
-' 
Thc sclcctcd pcrformincc criteria rcqiiircd ;I 
N. ,i\icr-Stokcs .' floiv solver to eva1u;ite tlic viscous 
Iosscs of the intcrii:il casciidc floa. at ii frcestrc;im 
M:icli iuinibcr o f 0  0. Cliimii dcvclopcd ii miilti- 
stiigc l<wigc-Kutti~ schciiic ;ilgoritlini for qiiiisi tlircc- 
v 
dimension$ flows in turbomachinery.' This 
efiicient Navier-Stokes code was developed for 
turbomachinery design and analysis. The thin 
viscous layer assumption has been invoked to 
eliminate the streamwise viscous derivatives and 
reduces the processing time for the'computation of 
separated flows. The algebraic two layer eddy- 
viscosity model developed by Baldwin and Lomax is 
used for the evaluation of turbulent flows.' 
A five-stage Runge-Kutta scheme is applied to 
this problem. Because of the complexity of the flow, 
the flow field around each cascade blade geometry 
was initialized based upon freestream conditions 
prior to each performance evaluation. The larger 
grid size, more Runge-Kutta steps and viscous 
calculations require significantly more processing 
time per flow-field iteration than was needed in the 
previous design applications. Therefore, 400 flow- 
field iterations were performed for each geometry 
evaluatcd. Mach contours around the baseline airfoil 
are shown in Figure 10. 
Performance Criteria 
The purpose of this design application was to 
design a cascade blade which minimizes viscous 
losses while maintaining adequate volume for 
cooling. An objective function was formulated 
which accounted for a trade-off of these two factors. 
The explicit Navier-Stokes flow solver was used 
to evaluate a loss coeficient for the viscous losses 
through tlie cascade. The loss coefficient was bascd 
upon the loss of total pressure from the cascade iiilct 
to tlie cascade exit due to viscous efrects. 
cascade blade would decrease in thickness and 
volume. The change in airfoil volome from ils 
original volume was incorporated i n  the calculation 
of the objective function 
For a decrease in viscous losses, the symmetric 
(3). 
The stopping criteria was set for 2 optimization 
cycles because of the increased processing time 
required for the viscous flow evaluations. Each 
optimimtion cycle rcquircd approximately 4 holm 
processing time on IG proccssors. 
The parallel optimimtion routine successfully 
reduced the objective function. Two optimization 
4 
































































cycles were completed using 16 processors of the 
iPSC/i860 parallel computer. Mach contours around 
the design airfoil are shown in Figure 11. Also, thc 
values of airfoil volume, coefficient of viscous Iosscs 
and objective function each optimization cycle are 
shown in Figure 12. 
The optimization scheme decreased the 
thickness of the airfoil near its nose and increased its 
thickness aft of 60% chord. The flow over the 
design airfoil accelerated more gradually which 
resulted in a smaller wake. The overall volume of 
the airfoil increased 5%, and the viscous loss 
coefficient decreased 19% in the design process. 
Conc\usidns 
The primary purpose of this reseach was to 
demonstrate the advantages of using parallel 
computers for airfoil optimization. This work 
applies recent advances in parallel supercomputing 
technology to an intuitively parallel problem. 
optimization over inverse airfoil design techniques is 
the independence of the optimization routine from 
the flow solver. This allows various flow solvers to 
be used with the same optimization routine, and the 
flow solver can be selected based upon the desired 
performance criteria. 
widely been used in aerodynamic design due to the 
large amount of required processing time. This 
restriction in the choice of flow solvers has also 
restricted the designer's selection of desired 
performance criteria. This research has proven th:it 
successful design applications involving viscous 
phenomena can be accomplished in a reasonable 
amount of processing time utilizing an efficient 
Navier-Stokes flow solver and the parallel quasi- 
Newton optimization scheme. 
lnioortance of Desimer Intervention 
A major advantage of airfoil design via 
In the past, Navier-Stokes flow solvers have not 
The single most important factor in any 
aerodynamic design application is the supervision 
mid iutervention of the designer in a design process. 
The designer must decide the desired performance 
criteria to optimize and niatheniatically formulate 
this criteria into an objective function. Tbe designcr 
must also select the appropriate flow solver and 
independent variables for the optiniizatiou routine 
based upon the performance criteria. Furthermore, 
the designer must carefully examine the results and 
make necessary changes to the problem in order to 
ensure a meaningful solution. 
Future Design Aaplicntions 
Many areas of aerodynamics could benefit using 
parallel optimization dcsign applications, especially 
areas with little empirical data. Future applicatioiis 
should include the design of 1i)personic wings. 
helicopter rotor blades. and enginc compressor and 
turbine blades. Threedimensional optimization 
design can be accomplished using recently developed 
parallel supercomputers with faster processors and 
more memory. 
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Fipiirc 1 :  Mach CoiiIniirs Amtinil NACA 1410 Bnscliiic Aidnil, AOA=2 tlcp, M 4 . G  
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Figiirc 7: M:icli Coiitoiirs Around NACA I I I I I Z  Bnscliiic Ailfoil, AOA=O.S dcx, M=II.H 
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